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Left is picture of Dr. Jacques, Dean of the School of
Business and Economics, and Dr. Dorrill overlooking the
Housing Director, David Rcttig. trying out a new
computer. Above is Dr. Dorrill cutting the ribbon to open
the new center with Dr. Cross looking on.

GALLERY
Dr. John Atkinson Cunningham
(1846 - 1898)
Gallery is a weekly column
that will feature the many
men and women that have
worked in the past to build the
college we all know as Longwood.
By MATT PETERMAN
Dr. John Atkinson Cunningham was born in Richmond. Virginia, the greatgrandson of Peter Johnston,
one of the original owners of
Ixmgwood House, located near
the golf course. He was the
only child and ". . . was very
delicate in health and received most of his early education from a French governess" (Burrell 3 16).
"Afterwards he attended private schools, but immediately
before the breaking out of the .
. . (Civil War), he was a pupil
at New London Academy.
Bedford County" (316).
"At the age of seventeen he
entered the Confederate Army
and served as a private to the
end of that struggle. After the
war he pursued his studies at
the University of Virginia,
where he graduated in chemistry. Latin, moral philosophy, natural philosophy, pure

Business Students In
Command Of New System
By DENICE EIDSON
On Tuesday. September
13. at 1:25 p.m. Dr. Dorrill,
the president of Longwood
College, received the honors
of cutting the ribbon to open
the new computer center in
Hlner. The micro computing'
installation lab attempts to
make Longwood "one of the
best small colleges exploiting

knowledge of learning." says
Doctor James Cross. Also
present at the ribbon breaking ceremony was Dr.
Jacques. Dean of the
Business Department, who
graced visitors with opening
remarks about the benefits to
the business department and
the college as a whole. The
ceremony provided students

)r John Atkinson Cunningham

mathematics, and French. He
afterwards received his Master's degree from the University of Nashville, and in 1896
Hampden-Sydney College
gave him the honorary degree
inLL.D."(316).
In 1874. Dr. Cunningham
then began to teach at the
University of Nashville,
where he was married but
soon lost his wife within the
year. After leaving Tennessee
around 1877 he moved to
Richmond where he went into
system at the touch of a key.
The two menus already
(Continued on Page 2)
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and faculty with an open
house to "kick the tires and
touch and feel the new
equipment." quoted Dr.
Cross. The nice turnout has
everyone excited about the
new micro computing lab.
An additional two labs
were added to Coyner. This
step provides technology to
faculty and students as well.
The computers are being used
for teaching and learning.
Hiner room B4 has provided
twenty PC's, all networked to
the control software library. A
' printer Is shared between
every two PC's. This instruc
| tlonal lab has a 386 technology. Longwood College has an
objective to make use of the
system as easy as possible.'
The menu driver system will
provide students who know
nothing about computers to
easily learn and work with the
(Continued on Page 3)
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ISP launches
programs
for the semester
By BURNELLA M. GILBERT
ISP, Longwood's International Studies Program, has
launched this semesters
series of programs with a
"focus on Korea." Soeul Korea
Is the site of the summer.
1988 Olympics, which started
on September 17. 1988.
Korea Is also a country which
has grown to be a major
economic power. There have
already been two lectures In
Ihe series, one on September
13. which was entitled "A
Survey of Korean History" and
another on September 15.
which was entitled "The
Korean Economic Miracle."
Both of these lectures were
given by Dr. Daniel Metraux.
Assistant Professor of History
at Mary Baldwin College.
The next event sponsored
by the International Studies
Program will take place on
September 21st. Dr.
Allessandro Gentili of the
British Institute of Florence
will speak with Interested
students on the possibility of
studying Italian in Florence.
The next lecture In the
Korean series Is scheduled for
September 26th in the
Continuing
Studies
Conference Room from 7:308:30 p.m. This lecture is
entitled "Korean Religion" and
will be presented by Dr. John
I. Goulde. chairman of the
Department of Religion. Sweet
Briar College.
On October 10. 1988 Mr.
Mu Ping Pan. Journalist from
Beijing China will spend the
day at Longwood College,
ending his visit with dinner at
the president's house. Dinner
will be hosted by President
and Mrs. Dorrill. October
1 lth will mark the beginning
of "Focus on Korea" part II.
with a lecture on Korean
Education by Dr. Jung B. Ra.
professor of Education at
Longwood.

To conclude ISPs calendar
of upcoming events, there will
also be a lecture on Korea in
November. Dr. Han K. Song,
professor at Lynchburg
College, will present "U.S.
Korean Trade Relations." Also
for those Interested the Office
of International Studies keeps
an Information file on study
abroad programs In various
countries.
All events sponsored by
ISP will be announced in the
Campus Bulletin and on
posters and flyers placed on
bulletin boards throughout
the college. ISP will also be
starting a monthly newsletter
to keep faculty informed of
upcoming
events
and
developments. Any student
who is Interested in becoming
a part of ISP or In obtaining
information on study abroad
programs is invited to come
by the International Studies
Office, located in 213
Grainger.

CUNNINGHAM
(Continued from Page 1)
business as a druggist. In that
same year he accepted the job
of principal at the Madison
school in Richmond.
Ten years later he was
called to succeed the outgoing
President W.H. Ruffner at the
Normal School of Farmville
(now Longwood), thus becoming the school's second President. The new President was
described as "a man of sound
scholarship and varied experiences in teaching" (Holton
65).
The Cunningham administration carried on the work
Pkoto Credit: Bruce Gantt
that the first President had
CHI walked for the first time the Monday before last.
started. According to Samuel
Holten. former principal of
the school, "the school was
his life: to it he gave his time,
his thought, and his power as
a teacher. He was also an excellent administrator, and
steady progress was made unNOON-1 PM
ON SALE IN THE
der his guidance" (Holten 66).
He served as Prealdent un5-6 PM
NEW SMOKER
til his death in 1898. The ten
$12.00
MONDAY-FRIDAY
years of Dr. Cunningham's
Presidency . . . were years of
steady and substantial
growth. In his first year
ninety-three students were
enrolled in the Normal
School Department: in his
that point. This week the presently standing. This is last there were two hundred
crews will be increased to the most easily accessible lo- and fifty" (Burrell 317).
speed up the process. At this cation 50 years from now to
point one can see the first get to. The date the capsule Burrell. Charles E. History of
signs of the walls going up. will be sealed and planted is prf,^ Edward County. 1st Ed.
The mixed gravel and stone still unknown. Possibly there Richmond: The Williams
sidewalk, opposed to con- will be a ceremony further Printing Company. 1922.
crete, which will add a nice into the school year for the
appearance, will be poured tree dedication (the trees can- Holten. Samuel M. Today and
this week. The new addition not be planted until frost), Yesterday in the Heart of
will add a fountain, beautiful and the time capsule.
Virginia. 1st Ed. Farmville:
brick work, benches and
Longwood is very proud of f^ FWmvUle Herald.'1*935.
trees, one of which will be its new addition. Help celededicated to Dr. Healey and brate the occasion during
Oktoberfest weekend (14thhis wife.
The mall is not yet named; 16th).
but over the course of the
year the name, or "no name"
will be discussed with the
Board of Visitors. The "no
name:" idea was suggested as
a temporary situation by Dr.
Healy. He feels the students
(Across from D.T. BRADLEYS)
should let the mall stand and
have a social name emerge
within the campus, thus a
CONGRATULATES
name will be dedicated at a
later date.
The time capsule will be
ALL
placed in the flower box

OKTOBERFEST 1988
T-SHIRTS

Mall Dedication: October 15th
By DENICE EIDSON
Both students and faculty
are looking forward to Oktoberfest weekend as usual. Not
only will there be the regular
fun-filled events of the German event, but the college is
celebrating its 150-year
birthday as well. Longwood is
using this weekend to dedicate the new Blackwell Plaza
being built in the Grainger
area.
'The mall will not be complete." says Rick Hurley. Vice
President for Business and
Legislative Affairs, "but we're
going to go ahead and run the
dedication since all the people
are there. We'll take advantage of the ceremony of
Oktoberfest." The mall is expected to be 90% complete at

PAIRET'S UK.
136 140 WITH MAIN ST.. FUMYIUE, VIKINIA 312-3221
YOUR SPORTING GOODS DEALER

ysM&ffy

Betsy's Gifts

GREEKS!
SPECIALIZES IN FRATERNITY AND SORORITY
LETTERS FOR NEW PLEDGES AND INITIATES
MANY STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

CONGRATULATIONS GREEKS!

We hove unique, small gift items for new
pledges and little sisters. Come checkout our
charming selection to make this rush and
initiation complete I
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Carver Ports Named
Player Of The Week

standing duty performance
while being assigned to Fort
Bragg, N.C. this past summer.
The Rotunda would like to
recognize all these individuals for their accomplishIn her first collegiate con- injury the freshman suffered
ments.
test against William & Mary, in practice.
A product of Chesapeake
freshman sweeper Carver
Ports made her presence High School in Pasadena.
known with three defensive MD. Ports was coached by
saves and 14 intercep- Ms. Jerry Raab. While at
tion/tackles. Fro this Chesapeake, she was named
achievement. Ports has been team MVP. She was also
named Longwood College named to four all-star teams:
continued from Page 1)
Player of the Week for the pe- Coaches' All-County (twice),
Included in the new system In riod September 11-18. Player the Capitol/Gazette's All
Longwoods lab will continue of the Week is chosen by the County squad, All-Metro, and
to be built upon to provide Longwood sports information the Arundel Sun's
ASladditional opportunities and office.
County team.
options. The menu includes
Fall Longwood Player
"Carver is essential to this
Lotus, Basic and Graph In a seasons success." said coach of the Week Award Winners
box. Also Included are Word- Sue Finnic "She is really a
August 28-September 4,
star which gives an optional force in the sweeper position." Ray Jones, Soccer: September
spell check. The Grammatlc
Ports' playing time was 4-11. Ray Jones. Soccer:
program Is perfect for a term limited against Richmond September 11-18. Carver
paper. Project Management Thursday because of a knee Ports, Field Hockey.
can be made easier tutorials
that will be taking place from
time to time to orient one to
the lab.
Any requests for software
should be made to John Arehart, chair-person for the
Academic users committee.
This group screens and reviews all requests.
(CPS) - Liberty University, who participate in extracurLongwood encourages stuthe Virginia college founded ricular activities, including
dents and faculty to take adby
television evangelist Jerry cheerleaders, musicians, acvantage of the newly provided
Falwell,
will require all of its tors and dancers.
opportunity. The micro com"It's Dart of our responsiputing lab is foreseen to be a 6,000 students to submit bility." said Athletic Director
urine samples for drug
big hit and Is giving LongMike McGinnis. who oversees
wood a chance to Improve screening this fall.
the program. "We want to
Falwell.
who
serves
as
the
and grow.
school's chancellor, said make sure the students who
school faculty and adminis- represent the college are what
trators - including himself - ' they should be. We want the
also will participate in the college represented properly."
dlnger at a press conlerence.
Liberty students were noprogram.
In response, campus health
"All of us have agreed to tified this summer of the drug
officials said losing the fund- voluntary drug testing at ran- test requirement, and each
ing - which for some clinics dom, and several of us at the has signed a waiver agreeing
amounts to $400,000 a year - top. myself included, will be to submit a urine sample.
would be "a disaster" and drug testees." said Falwell,
"We checked with thou"devastating."
who also founded the Moral sands of young people and
The American College Majority conservative lobby. haven't received a comHealth Association refused to
Liberty's drug testing pro- plaint." Falwell said.
comment on the issue.
gram is the broadest in the
Tests will be given to about
Planned Parenthood of nation. No other school tests
200
students a week in a speAmerica sued in March to all students for drugs, alkeep HHS from invoking the though athletes who partici- cial bathroom designed to
rule, and federal courts In pate in National Collegiate make it difficult to alter urine
Colorado and Massachusetts Athletic Association events samples.
Students who test positive
eventually ruled clinics at are required to undergo drug
will
be offered counseling and
least in those states would not testing.
possibly a chance to redeem
have to abide by it.
"I'm hopeful they (other themselves. "While the school
The courts determined the colleges) will watch what takes a very strong position
rule violated the Family we're doing and follow suit." against drugs," said Falwell
Planning Act and forced docFalwell said.
spokesman Mark DeMoss,
tors to breach medical ethics
Central Florida Commu- "we're not going to be unreaby refusing to offer students
nity College began random sonable in our methods."
certain kinds of medical help. drug testing of all students
In July, however, a federal
court in New York upheld the
Hollywood Beauty Academy
HHS ruling, and Reagan advisor Arthur Culvahouse rec102 NORTH MAIN ST (ABOVE CRUTES)
ommended that HHS start
using it everywhere but ColPHONE 392-5719
orado and Massachusetts.
'HAIRCUT...$4 50
• FACIALS $5 50
The suggestion prompted
' PERMING $25 50
• MANICURES $2 00
Bowen's announcement the
last week of August. Eddinger
I FROSTING HIGHLIGHTING $18 50
• PEDICURES U 50
said.

NEW
LAB

Longwood'* Distinguished military students receive
their swards from Lt. C. Sullivan. From left to right:
Clifford T. Burgess. Timothy Hale. Chester Ann, Rodney
Butler.
Photo Credit: R. Bruce Gantt

Awards Presented
ByCHETAHN
On Wednesday September
14, members of the H-SC and
Longwood College Cadet
Corps received individual
awards for their accomplishments. The awards ceremony was attended by members of the faculty and student
body. The president of Longwood College, Dr. Dorrill. was
present to award R.O.T.C.
scholarships to Chris Strack
and Greg Bowman of Longwood. Dean Drew, of Hampden-Sydney College, awarded
R.O.T.C. scholarships to H.
Eckstein. D. Hopkins. W. Keenen. and S. Waskey of H-SC.

Lt. Colonel Sullivan, of
University of Richmond was
present to award the following: Distinguished Military
Student Award to Tom
Burgess. Chet Ahn, Rodney
Butler, and Tim Hale: The Recondo Award to Tom Burgess.
Jason Craft. Matt Goodrich,
Jack Lynch. Phil Maas; The
Honor Platoon Award to Tim
Hale and James Taylor The
Enrollment Award to Rodney
Butler.
In addition. Colonel Sullivan presented the merit of
achievement award to Major
Steven Nally and Staff Sgt.
Shirley Davis for their out-

All students at
Falwells Liberty U
tested for drugs

U.S. to cut clinic funds
(CPS) - Some campus
health clinics may not be able
to provide students with information about abortion
soon, the U.S. Dept. of Health
and Human Services effectively said last week.
HHS Secretary Otis R.
Bowen announced he would
now start invoking a policy.

which was supposed to go Into
effect last March, that would
stop paying federal funds to
hospitals and clinics that
distribute abortion information to patients.
Under the policy, such
clinics "could well lose all
their Title X funding." said
HHS spokeswoman Lucy Ed-

TYKA NELSON
In Concert With The

K-FOXX BAND
Come See Prince's sister in Lancer Gym
8 00 P.M.

$

2.00 W/ID
$

4.00

Students, faculty, staff & H-SC
General Ad mission

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL
COLLEGE STUDENTS!
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Box 1133
Longwood College
Farmville, Va. 23901
Editor-in-chief
Matt Peterman

r
. . £**

Lottery Begins
Today
After all the debates and headaches, Virginia takes a big
step today launching its lame attempt at a lottery. Our lottery
consists of a top prize of $5000 which will hopefully be raised
to $10,000 soon. All tickets, sold at many businesses in Farmville. are all scratch (where no excitement is involved) and
after all the hype of the new system dies down, the lottery will
not be as big of a success as expected.
In order for a lottery to be truly successful it must have a
game where one picks numbers and finds out the next day or
week whether the picks were a success. So, if Virginia wants to
gather enough revenues to make its lottery practical, it must
£o for the prizes that reach in the millions.

t tlfljciftolunua :|

News Editor
Denice Eidson
Features Editor
Michelle Meehan
Greek Affairs Editor
Chet Ann
Photography Editor
R Bruce Gantt
Sesquicentennial Editor
Cheryl Jeffrey

•wow qwcut MMRtt, CMfl *fc GOT aomow TO sw He wu& STWHSS
TO m& » URU \mt TUR, w MWBHIW-«t TW& - * row* HIS VIM
mo K mm ^m MM* \miww CDWumH AH tt MWMWttRtT"

Sports Editor
Steve Evans
Business Manager
Tim Oliva

THAT? RBTAUTTU9NCIIMDNY..
A UHlt IWTfRlA ..
.
A lltfLC AMI SfHITIMt '
TIINKCf T* MEDIA ulFHW!
THINK Of IK RW-IWSIN&
KMWIIAU

Advertising Manager
Susan Miller
Special Assistant
Cathy Gaughran
Faculty Advisor
William C. Woods
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The opinions expressed in
The Rotunda are not
Let Longwood know what's on
necessarily
those
of
Longwood College, Its
your mind. Write a Letter to the
students, staff, administration or trustees. Columns,
Editor, Box 1133.
letters, and cartoons represent the view of their author.
Unsigned editorials represent
Issues that may be of interest
to the Longwood community.
All letters to the Editor
must be typed or printed
neatly, state the author's
years, and major as
applicable.
Any contributions should
be addressed to The Rotunda. Box 1133. Deadline for
articles If 4:00 p.m. Friday
anorexic in a sequined cosmetics. Do we sympathize prior to the Tuesday publicaevening gown. I've looked or criticize?
tion date and these should
around, but much to my chaNo fur coat, no participabe placed in the envelope on
grin, most lovely women I've tion in a lip-synced producthe Publication door In
seen weigh more than one tion number, my god! these Lank ford. Letters, personals,
hundred pounds, so I have to individuals have missed the etc. are due on the office
count them out. Looking in adoration of their fashion door by midnight Sunday.
Published weekly since
the area of education, most conscious nation! Imagine
1920
by the students of
ladies I know are majoring in their shame at not having
Longwood College, The
something other than Dance, perfectly pearly teeth or pos- Rotunda is an American
thus they too fall short of sessing a knack for achieving Scholastic Press Association
being within the elite. It an even tan. What is to be- award winning newspaper.
breaks my heart to consider come of them? Are they Questions or comments
that if the aforementioned bound for a life of families should be directed to our
had only changed a few and station wagons? Oh. main office at Box 1133 or
things in their lives, they vengeful gods, what have they (804) 392-7817.
might at this moment have done to vou?
won a life's supply of
(Continued on Page 5)

M LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Down With The Pageant
To the Editor:
It may seem very strange
th.it a red blooded American
fellow would criticize a tradition that, to many, symbolizes
his country: what the heck! I
passionately
write
to
complain about an institution
that degrades not only
women, but Americans of all
(think about it) genders. I am
referring to (hat wicked dlS
play of Clairol. the Miss
America Pageant!
Yes, I am picking on the
annual event which pits gown
against gown, buttocks
against buttocks, and pop

song against classical violin.
And yes, I have thought long
and hard about voicing my
opposition; thank God we live
in a country where one can
speak against his nations
beauty pageant! (I'm lucky
they've done away with the
Un-American Affairs Committee.) It's time for vehement
protest . . .
Oddly, but not surprisingly. Miss America supposedly represents the creme de
l'creme of young American
womanhood. It would lead me
to believe that an ideal
woman is an overmade

ROTUNDA
POLICY
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The New American Hero
By ED MATRICARDI
The Democrats may have
begun the 1988 Presidential
Election suffering from what
many called the Blur Factor,
but they are entering the final
leg of the election with a
seemingly unbeatable team
and a new American Hero. A
new American Hero for a new
American Post-Reagan Era. A
hero who offers America a future radically different from
her past A hero who began
his life as a leftest outcast,
but now leads the progressive
wing of the Democratic National Party. A hero whose
positions, speech and color
separated him from his fellow
Democratic Candidates, and
who capitalized on America's
perennial support for the
underdog. Though he lost the
nomination to Mike Dukakis.
Jesse Jackson is the New
American Hero, whose ideas
have moved his party and will
soon swing the United States
of America, towards the left
and Socialism.
Mike Dukakis' bid to the
Presidency is the Democrats '
pratlcal way to institute
Jackson ideals of social
spending and big Govt. The
Democrats realize that no responsible American would
vote for a candidate who is
the "Anti-Christ" to the
American way of life. A man
who would have America turn
into a welfare state where the
few work
for the masses
and not for themselves or
their families. The Democrats
hope they can put one over on
the American people and elect
Mike Dukakis, a man who
stands with Jackson in his
continued efforts to destroy
the American Dream and
America's Productiveness.

Though Mike Dukakis claims
to be a product of the American Dream, his past actions,
policies and
future intentions, prove he owes no alligance to it. Like Jesse Jackson. Mike Dukakis does not
believe in a work ethic; he believes in a gift ethic. Along
with the largest Tax Hike in
Massachusetts.
History.
Michael Dukakis has turned
a $200 million budget
surplus into a $400 million
budget deficit.
America certainly will enter
a new American era with her
new American Hero and a
President Dukakis. An era not
of capitalism, competition and
production, but of stagnation
and decline. Both Jackson
and Dukakis argue need and
they are right: Something
must be done about the poor.
Things like training and edueating them to perform jobs
and to make a living on their
own, if possible. Not flooding
funds that prove ineffective,
ineffecient
to men and
women whose only right to it
is their own Inability
to
make it themselves. Ability is
the root of capitalism and advancement. But Jackson and
Dukakis reject this theory.
Both see ability as a selfish
evil which discriminates
against the opportunity of the
less able. The battle cry of
opportunity for the poor and
minorities has been the backbone of their complaints
against the Reagan Administration. George Bush and the
Republician Party. Opportunity: Well, that sounds fine
and well, but the opportunity
they offer is tantamount to
taking by force from those
who have to give to those who
need. What they fail to realize

is the disasterous consequences of a system that
takes from those who work
and give, to those who need.
If one looks at history, the
countries which practice this
principle
bankrupt
themselves; for no nation is
so rich that she can live Indefinitely off her past production. And live off her past
production is Just what a
country is forced to do when
it accepts this creed, for the
crops reward not the farmer
but the parasite. A system
which rewards those who do
not work at the expense of
those who do. forces the
mover and the shaker to quit,
for not only is it easier, but
now more profitable not to
think, not to work and not to
produce.
Jackson and Dukakis
would have a man's failure be
tne fault of
everyone in socie
' ty but ^at man. They offer a
crutch, and consistent with
human nature anyone who
has the choice, will take the
easy way out. This is America, not the Garden of Eden.
We do not have an inexhaustable supply of funds,
only opportunity; Which is
out there, it Just takes ambition and desire to find personal ability and use it.
Anything worth having is
wort
}» earning. Unfortunately
most Americans have forgotten this: They want it given
to them and this is why in
November the Democrats will
be successful In turning
Americans against their heritage and their dream. America will elect Mike Dukakis to
the Presidency and our new

1-800-423-USAF TOLL FREE

Don't Forget to Register
and Vote

Everyone wins INSTANTLY in

Win your college ring FREE
or win savings up to $100!
Order your college ring NOW

J( )STENS
DATE: SEPTEMBER 19-21, 1988; TIME:10 AM - 3 PM
PLACE: LONGWOOD COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Set' yuur JoMins rrpri-wnlalni' I.,. winning JcUilv

"Caddyshack"

SENIOR PRE-MED
STUDENTS.
Could you use a scholarship for
medical school? Why not
investigate the Armed Forces
Health Professions Scholarship
Program, with sponsorship by
the U.S. Air Force. Current
senior premedical students of
medicine or osteopathy may
now compete for Air Force
scholarships. We want to help
you continue your education.
Contact your local Air Force
health professions representative for details. Call

American Hero's ideals will
run this nation. What America will not expect is the loss
of productiveness, the stagnation, and the regression
that will result in all American Institutions and all things
that used to be defined as
American.

(Continued from Page 4)
One of these days, the
number of swooshing, eyelined beauty queens will diminish, and dreadfully, there
will be Personality Pageants.
America will be forced to
judge women on their smiles
rather than their le s
6 - 9ues"
tion ls how soon?
James c Wood 92
-

September 24

— FREE —
PREGNANCY TEST
All services confidential. Same
day results.

S0UTHSIDE PREGNANCY
CENTER

6:30 PM
LANCER
CAFE

116 N. MAIN STREET
Above the Town Of Farmville
Treasurer's Office.

24 HOUR HOT LINE
392-8483

PRESENTED BY SUN BOARD

• OFFICE HOURS*
TUES./THURS. 2-6 PM
SAT, 9 AM - 1 PM

FREE ADMISSION!
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UFEATURES
Personals
Attention all Seniors!! — If
you or if someone you know is
graduating in December
1988. and would like to have
a graduation ceremony,
please
contact
Kelley
Coggsdale at 392-4914. Box
1138. or sign the petition in
the information office of
Lankford
by
Monday
September 26th. If enough
interest
is
shown
a
graduation committee will be
set up to plan this event. —
Kelley Coggsdale
The Florida Lemons are
coming to Longwood on Tuesday. September 20 in front of
Jarman Auditorium at 1:30
p.m. bringing with them new
Lemon Coolers. Come join the
Join!
College Republicans will
have a meeting Tuesday.
September 20 at 6:30 p.m. in
W. Rufrner Room 323. All interested students please attend.
To the members of CHI —
The CROP Committee would
like to ask you to support the
CROP Walk for the hungry
this year and to urge others
to participate in any way you
see fit. If you would like
posters or pamphlets on
CROP (or you can design your
own If you want), my box Is
305. and I can leave them
somewhere for you if you
want. You may also put your
logo on the posters. Thank
you for your support. —
Donna L. Ferrler. Longwood
CROP Representative

KB — Thanks for everything you have given me over
the past three and a half
years. June 3rd will always be
a very special day to me! 1543
4-E, 4-L. 4 M and W! Your —
KB
Congratulations to our
awesome new pledges — welcome to Kappa Delta — we're
so proud to have you in our
circle! Your new —KD sisters
J.K.
Lemon Coolers taste great!
Wish everyone else could taste
one.
C.W.

9th floor
Curry
works out
By JAN-MARIE JOHNSON
Curry's ninth floor led by
their R. A. Pam Puckett, began doing aerobics at the
start of the semester. It was
started as an exercise
program to help the girls
avoid the dreaded "Freshman
Fifteen".
Recently. Currys ninth
floor was invited to help with
the Oktoberfest celebration,
by performing in the opening
entertainment ceremonies.
Their show is a mixture of
upbeat music and fascinating
workouts.
The girls have kept up with
their routines and can be
found every Sunday through
Thursday nights beginning at
7:30 p.m. In Curry Room 3.
All are welcomed to come Join
the fun and to catch the show
at Oktoberfest '88.

History/Political Science
Club will have a meeting at 7
p.m.. Sept. 26. All interested
students please attend in W.
Ruffner Room 323.
Rob - I'm going to catch
you . . .

Crop rally
date set
By DONNA L. FERRIER
The CROP Committee met
on September 13. 1988 and
decided that the date for the
Recruiters' Rally is Tuesday.
September 20. 1988 at 7:30
p.m. at the basement of the
Wesley Foundation. The Recruiters' Rally is a rally held
for anyone who is interested
in recruiting people to walk in
the CROP Walk on October
16. 1988 at 2:00 p.m. at
Jarman Auditorium.
In addition, Paulette Butler
and Mike Pickral have Just
Joined the CROP Committee
as two additional Longwood
As these youngsters show, the fun "rolled on" at the
College Representatives.
Five County Pair held lest week. Sept. 12 - Sept. 17.
The committee urges all
fraternities, sororities, and
other organizations on campus to adopt CROP as a
special project this year and
■ONEto publicize CROP using fryers
and
posters.
Each
organization may also use its
logo on the posters. For more
Information on how your
organization can become
involved in CROP, contact
Allen Breckenridge. CROP CoCoordinator, at the Episcopal
ON ANY SIZE PIZZA (With This Coupon)
Campus Ministry Center.
EXPIRES JO/15/88.
392-3860. or Donna Ferrier.
Box 305. and Join us on
Tuesday night!

r~

FREE
TOPPING!

I

CALL 392-1820
DOMINO'S PIZZA

l_
Beginning on Tuesday. Oct
4. Longwood College's Office
of Continuing Studies will offer both a Beginners and an
Intermediate Guitar class In
Wygal (across from Longwood's Lancer Gymnasium).
Room 106. The class will be
taught again by the Rev. Allen
Breckenridge. Episcopal
Campus Minister to both
Longwood and HampdenSydney colleges. Students,
faculty and staff, and community people, from 16 years
old to senior citizens, are invited to attend the classes.
There is a small fee of $35 for
the nine week course. Classes
will not meet during the week
of Oct. 24-28. which is fall
break at the colleges.
Students will need to own or
have access to a guitar, and
there are a couple of
recommended books for the
courses which are available in
the
Longwood
College
bookstore.
The Beginner's class will

cover a wide range of the basics, from learning the parts
of the guitar and proper tuning, to basic chords, learning
simple songs, and developing
an effective practice system
and style of playing for the
future. A variety of music
styles will be examined and
students of a broad spectrum
of musical interests will no
doubt add to the learning
process. If you want to begin
to play and to get a good start
on the right road with your
guitar playing, this Is the
class for you! The class will
meet from 7:00 p.m. until
8:00 p.m. each Tuesday
evening.
The Intermediate class is
for those persons who wish to
progress beyond the basics
and to get into more
advanced methods and
techniques of guitar playing.
If you have a good knowledge
of basic chords, flat-picking
and fingering techniques, and
basic song structures, then

this Is the next step in the
process of guitar playing for
you. Emphasis will be given
to learning methods of
altering chords, playing lead
lines and Improvisation,
integrating melody with
rythmn
playing,
understanding more advanced song structures, and
learning a broad variety of
new songs in styles from Jazz
to Bluegrass to Rock and
Blues. The class will meet
from 8:15 p.m. until 9:15 on
Tuesday evenings.
For more information
about these classes and how
to register for them, please
call the Office of Continuing
Studies at Longwood College.
392-9241 or 392-9256.
Allen Breckenridge

PARTY
TIME
LEMONADE
CELEBRATES

LONGWOOD'S SESQUICENTENNIAL
ON SEPT. 20 FROM 12:30-5:30 IN
FRONT OF JARMAN AUDITORIUM
Get The Sensation Of Lemon Temptationl

J"
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% GREEK A FFA IRS
TKE's 3rd Annual Gurney Push
By VICKY OWLES
The county of Prince Edward, as well as the town of
Farmvllle. have benlfitted In
recent years from the efforts
of Greek organizations here at
Longwood. The brothers of
Tail Kappa Epsllon are sponsering the 3rd Annual Gurney
Push for the United Way of
Prince Edward County. Over

the past two years they have
raised over a thousand dollars each time they sponsered
this event. According to Eric
Sanders,
philanthropy
chairman, the fraternity has
contributed over one third of
the contributions for the
United Way's total earnings
for Prince Edward. Sanders
stated, "I hope the community

Greek Week
Monday
IFC
R/W/G
Lankford
6:00 pm

Tuesday
Gavel Club
Conference
Rm#2

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Greek
Order of
Council
Panehllenic
Omega
Conf. Rm 1
1:30 p.m.
Greek Affairal
1:30 pm
6:00 p.m.
JR. Panhellenic
Greek
Affairs Office
6:00 pm

Golfer
(Continued from Page 8)
"The American players are
better coached and have played
against some of the top players
in the world. In South Africa,
we have difficulty getting competition because we are banned
from most international
events," says Sole. "It is
frustrating because sportsmen
are hurt due to politics."
Sole hopes her experience
and ability will help bring more
success to the Lady Lancers,
who have won the last two Division II National Championships.
"The team has a difficult
task ahead of it, so we're all

Friday

pretty nervous," says Sole. "I
wish the team huge success,
because we want to keep the
flag flying at Longwood."
If her first collegiate tournament is any indication, Sole
should be a real boost for a
Lady Lancer squad decimated
by graduation. The freshman
shot a 76-74-89-239 to tie for
eighth place in the 12th Longwood Invitational. The leader
of the tournament after two
days, she had trouble getting
her game going in the final
round.
Lady Lancer coach Barbara
Smith is delighted to have Sole
on the Longwood squad.
"I believe Daphne will be
one of our best players," said
Smith. "It will take time for her

of Longwood College will support us In this effort to help
the county." The Gurney Push
will begin Saturday morning
of Oktoberfest weekend and
end at the finish of the parade. This year the goal they
are hoping to achieve Is
$1500, so do your part and
help out for this worthwhile
event.

to adjust to the courses and the
style of play here, but she has
what it takes to be an excellent
college golfer."
The Western Province
Ladies Golf Union's loss is
Longwood's gain.

Donna Bester runs to her new sorority ss Charlie
Warner looks on.
photo Credlt: R. Bruce
Gantt

WLCX 90.1 FM
SUNDAY

6

TUESDAY

MONDAY

Longwood's Radio Station
392-9380
WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Progressive
Christine Mann

Rock
(Ann lawson)

Mego Metal
(Mich Hummer)

New Wove
Eric Sounders

Burt Conroy s
Favorite Music
(JeH symonski)

The T N A Show
)Ten Acors
Ann lovAnn

810PAA

Variety
(Marian Martin)

Progressive
(Scott Flood And
Sometime*
George Schulx)

Progressive
Reggae
(Chorles lindauer
Hugh Colder)

Real
Progressive Rock
(Scott Mclntyre)

■Whotever
Rock « Pop
(Jeff Cee)

Herbs
Cool Jon
(Horron Fell

MUSK

1012 PM

The Jetson s
Slom Dane*
Hour With Bint.
(Tim Sheridan

Music
(Israel Groulau)

Rock And Rush
(Dennis Morley)

Sound Or
The 60 s
(Cothy Caughran

Hippies And
Headbangers
Old Rock ( Metal
(Evo Suma)
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SPORTS
Longwood Imports South African Golfer
By MARK KIRK
Imagine giving up your job,
leaving your family and
friends, and selling most of
your personal belongings in order to travel halfway around
the world to attend college in a
foreign country.
If you can comprehend this
situation, then you should be
able to understand what Longwood College golfer Daphne
Sole has been up against. The
26-year-old freshman, formerly
a resident of Cape Town, South
Africa, gave up a job as a medical technologist and an honored
spot on her province golf team
to come to Longwood for the
pursuit of a career in golf,
medicine, or perhaps both.
Along with fellow freshman
Angie Monro of Alberta,
Canada, Sole ranks as the first

foreign Lady Lancer golf recruit. A three-handicap golfer,
she was only able to leave her
native land for college in
America thanks to several good
breaks..
Her biggest boost came from
Paul du Toit, a "friend from
back home" who notified colleges of her golfing ability while
on a tour of America last year.
He heard of Longwood coach
Barbara Smith while in
Florida, phoned her, and was
able to interest her in pursuing
Sole. Eventually, Sole chose
Longwood over Rollins College
because of the offer of a full
scholarship.
"Paul du Toit is the main
reason that I'm here at Longwood," says Sole, whose accent
reminds one of Crocodile
Dundee. "There is no way that
I could have come over to
America and visited colleges on
my own."
Period of Uncertainty
Despite Sole's desire to come
to the United States, she still
had to endure a long period of
uncertainty about whether or
not she would be allowed into
the country. Her departure
from South Africa was hampered by several minor technicalities.
"I also had a lot of trouble in
securing a visa, which is hard
to get in South Africa," Sole explained. "I had to go to the
American Consulate four times

before I was finally able to get
one."
After finally being allowed
to come to Longwood, Sole encountered another problem:
getting adjusted to life away
from home. She admits her
first few days in Farmville
were difficult, but she now feels
more comfortable after better
understanding the lifestyle.
"I had to make a lot of adjustments when I came here.
There have been shocks here
and there, but I'm slowly but
surely becoming adjusted. I've
had to learn how to fit in with
other people, but I'm enjoying
it a lot better now," Sole explained.
Now that she has begun to
"fit in", the pre-med major
should be better able to
concentrate on the game she
loves so dearly. The fact that
she enjoys golf so much comes
as no surprise when one
realizes that her entire family
plays the game (two of her
cousins have spent time on the
PGA Tour, as well).
"Actually, I didn't play much
golf during my teen years because of other school sports. My
family wanted me to play more
team sports, which is good for
that age," says Sole.
Once Sole began to play
more, however, her golf game
became something worth talking about. At the age of 17, she
earned one of four spots on the
Western Province golf team,
becoming the first person under
18 to play for the province.

During Sole's career, she has
chalked up ten state (province)
victories, including the Southern Cape Championship in May
with an 80-72-152. Sole considers that victory to be her finest.
"In that tournament, I beat
Gilly Tebbutt (considered to be
the top South African golfer) in
a four-hole sudden death playoff to claim first place. I
enjoyed that victory the most
because it was my most recent
win and it was my last
tournament there. It was a nice
sendoff," explained Sole.
Not So Nice
The sendoff from the Western Province Ladies Golf Union
was not so nice. When union
officials learned in April that
Sole planned to leave South
Africa to attend college in the
United States, they deleted her
from all future team events.
"I had been a member of the
Western Province team for nine

years, but they just gave me a
kick in the face," she recalled.
"It was quite upsetting for me.
"One day before we were to
fly to Johannesburg for a tournament, they called and told
me that since I was planning to
leave, I had been replaced on
the province team. They just
I gave me the golden handshake
(i.e. - you're fired) and said,
j 'Thanks, mate!'"
A friend, Texas Christian
golfer Barbara Pestana, informed Sole later that the best
course would have been to wait
1
to notify the union of her
intentions until the day before
her departure for the U.S.
Chance To Perform
i Despite her years of experience with tough competition
back home, Sole is pleased to
have the chance to perform
against top American players.
She feels it will be a good opportunity to improve her game.
(Continued on Page 7)
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123 N. Main Street
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Competitions are still going
strong in men's flag football,
women's bowling and weekly
2-on-2 volleyball.
Congratulations to Bryan
Diggs and David Brockwell,
winners of the weekend 2-on2 volleyball competition and
to "Inner Beauty", the weekend co-ed Softball champions
for fall '88.
Coming up this week are
men's bowling (entries due
Sept. 20 - meeting is at 6:30
p.m.) and "Outdoor" co-ed
volleyball (entries due Sept.
22 - meeting is at 6:30 p.m.).
Spaces are still available in
the Aerobic Fitness Program.
Stop by the Intramural Office
in Her for entry blanks and
more information.
Coming soon . . . weekend
co-ed flag football, arm
wrestling, weekend co-ed
bowling ... get Involved In
Longwood Intramurals and Photo Credit: Jan-Marie Johnson
find out what it feels like to
Intramural Basketball "88" Highlights
be a real winner!

